Wine list
CHAMPAGNE
METHODE CAP CLASSIQUE | SPARKLING
WINE
Longridge Brut NV

R460

This Vintage Reserve Brut is a Cap Classique produced only during exceptional years
from grapes specific to that vintage. This Cuveé has been carefully matured for over
5 years on fine lees resulting in a wine of extreme elegance and fine mousse.
BOPLAAS

R280

Calitzdorp | Western Cape
A bouquet abounding with strawberry, blackberry & tangerine aromas. Complex and
Rich palate.
DIEU DONNE BRUT

R345

Franschoek | Western Cape
Dieu Donne MCC Maingard Brut 2012 Creamy, fresh apple and lemon elegance
complement the leesy, biscuity richness emphasized by a fine soft bubble.
GROOTE POST BRUT MCC

R370

Darling | Western Cape
This MCC is salmon-pink tinged with flavours of strawberry and hints of yeasty biscuit.
It is crafted according to the age-old tradition of second fermentation in the bottle.
KLOOVENBERG BLANC DE NOIR
Swartland | Western Cape
Ripe aromas of strawberry and cherry. The palate shows cranberry, candy floss with
a well-balanced acidity. Pairs well with pancakes with berries, duck, Thai foods and
goat cheese

R240

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL BRUT

R1980

Reims | France
Perfect balance between power & finesse it’s a complexity comes from the
predominant presence of pinot noir & reserve wines it showcases superb vineyard
and the consistent style of the house Strength and Silkiness – perfect balance with
aromatic intensity and a lot of freshness.

BOTEGA Prosecco Extra Dry

R385

Veneto | Northern Italy
Dry with a touch of lemon citrus. Nice small bubbles without too much carbonation.
Fruity bouquet of ripe apples, nuts, bread, biscuits and acacia flowers. Great acidity
blending with the lasting subtle aromas. Smooth and light with a bright, refreshing
and zesty medium to

WHITE WINE SELECTIONS
SAUVIGNON BLANC
ALVIS DRIFT SAUVIGNON BLANC

R145

Worcester | Western Cape
The wine is light and fruity with aromas of granadilla and asparagus. The palate is
nicely balanced with a full body with a fresh zingy finish. Great for seafood or as an
aperitif.
STRANDVELD FIRST SIGHTING SAUVIGNON

R210

Elim | Cape Aghulas
A wonderfully refreshing wine with a tropical and citrus fruit nose, a full crisp palate
and typically expressive notes of buchu and minerality.
OAK VALLEY FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
Elgin | Western Cape
A wine grown high up on the foothills of the Groenlandsberg in the cool climate of
Elgin resulting in slow ripening that develops beautiful, zesty tropical fruit.

R220

GROOTE POST SAUVIGNON BLANC

R240

Darling | Western Cape
On the nose fragrances of white stone fruit with quartz-like minerality greets you
and a touch of asparagus rounds it off. The palate has great length, showing green
fig and gooseberry flavours.

FAIRVIEW DARLING SAUVIGNON BLANC
R155
Darling | Western Cape
Fresh grapefruit flavours give way to lime undertones which contribute to the wine’s
generous mid-palate and lingering crisp finish.

CHARDONNAY
KLOOVENBERG UNWOODED CHARDONNAY

R 185

Swartland | Western Cape
Pale yellow with a green hue, Showing pineapple, banana and tropical flavours.
Fresh and creamy with a balanced acidity

VAL DU CHARRON

R320

Wellington | Western Cape
Bright straw hue, intense lemon nose, with apple, cashew, oak, earthy, flinty, and
buttery aromas also present. Prominent earthy but underlying grapefruit and oak
flavours.

RUPERT AND ROTHSCHILD BARONNESS NADINE
Franschoek | Western Cape
A fresh and elegant Chardonnay with a fusion of citrus blossom aromas,
macadamia nougat and baguette crust on the palate, followed by a creamy
roundness with a lingering lemon zest finish

R650

JOURNEYS END HAYSTACK CHARDONNAY

R200

Somerset West | Western Cape
The limy acidity seamed through the fruit flavours gives food-friendly freshness and
promises a few years’ ageing potential.

HARTENBERG CHARDONNAY

R350

Stellenbosch | Western Cape
Lemon, lime, chalky notes with a succulent flavourful palate. Distinct vanilla flavours
from oak integration.

CHENIN BLANC
R130
FAIRVIEW LA CAPRA CHENIN
Paarl | Western Cape
Fresh Fruit on the nose, led by white Fruit & Tropical notes, the palate is well
balanced with clean refreshing acidity whilst showing good mouth feel and texture.

RAATS ORIGINAL CHENIN

R295

Stellenbosch | Western Cape Platter 5* (rating)
The wine has a distinctive yellow apple and pineapple core, alongside notes of
green melon and limes. The wine is thus bursting with fresh fruit flavours
FAIRVIEW darling CHENIN
Paarl | Darling Western Cape
Chenin Blanc is a treasure that has become more fashionable in recent years.
Whiffs of honey and blossom with a zesty nartjie flavour. Pure and refreshing –
delicious.

R220

WHITE BLENDS & OTHER VARIETALS
PIERRE JOURDAAN TRANQUILLE

R185

Franschoek | Western Cape
The fragrant bouquet introduces a wine with fine fruit flavours and a dry finish.
The Pinot Noir is apparent in the pink hue and rich elegant flavour. Distinguished
dry elegance and balance says it all.

VAL DU CHARRON FOUR WHITE LEGS

R230

Wellington | Western Cape
Brilliant straw hue, intense apple nose, with oak, buttery, grapefruit, peach, pear,
lychee, vanilla, leesy, and nutty aromas also present. Prominent oak but
underlying lemon, honey and buttery flavour
Longridge the Emily chardonnay pinot noir

R230

Stellenbosch | Western Cape
Classic blend of Chardonnay & Pinot Noir, A wine bursting with aromas of ripe
guava pineapple kiwi, fresh citrus and kumquat preserve green apple and ending
with a well-balanced acidity and a lingering finish.

B vintners d ‘AlexAndriA

R275

Stellenbosch | Western Cape
Perfume of rose petals and orange blossom, is well balanced with Lime, Litchi and Pear

ROSE & SEMI SWEET
FAIRVIEW LA CAPRA BOUQUET FAIR

R145

Paarl | Western Cape
With an alluring bouquet of lemon blossoms and stone fruit, each sip brims with
the spirit of carnival and amusement, bringing a touch of sweetness to your life.
DIEMERSFONTEIN ROSE

R165

Wellington | Western Cape
Delicate and smooth Berry flavours of Raspberry Strawberry and a hint of Candy
Floss
FAIRVIEW QUARTZ ROSE

R280

Paarl | Western Cape
A beautiful salmon colour, with soft notes of strawberry and Turkish delight. An
absolute super quaffer for the summer season.
DIEU DONNE Rose
Franschoek | Western Cape
A fresh fruity light bodied rose with raspberry & strawberry flavour. A dry finish.

R175

RED WINE SELECTIONS
MERLOT
ALVIS DRIFT SIGNATURE MERLOT

R155

Worcester | Western Cape
Full bodied for a merlot, yet soft and juicy with subtle tobacco characters on the
nose and palate.
KLOOVENBERG MERLOT

R295

Swartland | Western Cape
Aromas of sweet berry, fruitcake & black fruit flavours with oak spice. The palate
is medium to full bodied with well - structured tannins.

LONGRIDGE MERLOT

R375

Stellenbosch | Western Cape
This vintage delivered wine with good tannin structures. Aromas of dark, red fruit
compliment flavours of aniseed, cassis and mulberry

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
WELTEVREDE CABERNET

R210

Robertson | Western Cape
Juicy with intense flavours of plums, pomegranate, mint and a pleasant dry finish
of black pepper and dark chocolate
VAL DU CHARRON cabernet
Wellington | Western Cape
The youthful, earthy flavours are rich, delicious and appealing, with a harmonious
balance; soft tannins and long finish.

R420

SHIRAZ
FAIRVIEW SHIRAZ

R290

Paarl | Western Cape
Intense red in the glass. Plummy fruit on the nose with a hint of sweet raspberry
and red fruit. The palate reveals further red fruit flavours with a touch of white
pepper and a rich mouthfeel with well integrated tannins.

TAMBOERSKLOOF SYRAH

R515

Stellenbosch | Western Cape
Crimson to scarlet in colour. This wine has a complex nose of black currant and
plum notes and supportive white pepper and violets

pinotage
BEYERSKLOOF

R250

Stellenbosch | Western Cape
The Beyerskloof Pinotage boast with being South-Africa’s most popular Pinotage,
and it’s no wonder. This wine has shown a fruity and enjoyable consistency year
after year. Classic Pinotage.
DIEMERSFONTEIN

R330

Wellington | Western Cape
On the nose distinct coffee, rich dark chocolate and baked plums

Longridge Pinotage
Stellenbosch | Western Cape
An elegant, well rounded, wine with soft juicy tannins, the nose offers sweet
spices, cassis and ripe berries, sugared orange peel, rooibos and a smoky
charcuterie character which follows through onto the palate, with a long and
lingering aftertaste.

R370

RED BLENDS & OTHER VARIETALS
GROOTE POST OLD MANS BLEND RED

R 195

Darling | Western Cape
A down to earth, easy drinking soft and smooth blended red wine. White pepper,
spice and raspberry are prominent on the nose with soft and ripe tannins giving
an elegant finish

FAIRVIEW GRENACHE

R300

Paarl | Western Cape
The palate is light to medium bodied with flavours of wild red berries, chocolate
and a fresh elegant finish.

RUPERT AND ROTHSCHILD CLASSIQUE

R495

Franschoek | Western Cape
Inviting cranberry and raspberry aromas with an earthy, mineral focus and a
lingering cinnamon and walnut finish.

RUPERT AND ROTHSCHILD baron Edmond

R1540

Franschoek | Western Cape
Aromas of blackberries and blueberries with a note of fresh coriander. Layers of
complexity unfolds on the palate with silky tannins. Exceptional balance,
beautifully structured with hints of chocolate.
OAK VALLEY SOUND OF SILENCE PINOT NOIR
Elgin | Western Cape
The palate displays an abundance of fresh cranberry and ripe cherry. These bright
red berry characters are offset by beautiful acidity resulting in excellent freshness.

R325

First Sighting Pinot Noir

R260

Elgin | Western Cape
Classic elegance with ripe cherry fruit flavours and a fragrant spiciness
complimented by ripe tannins and a long finish
Post house missing virgin

R350

Stellenbosch | Western Cape
A full bodied rich wine with supple soft tannins but which has a lively long finish.
The nose has a hint of cinnamon, blueberries, fruit cake and wild heath on the
nose.
MEERLUST RUBICON

R955

Stellenbosch | Western Cape
Very deep, youthful colour, and intense almost purple hue. Very classic Rubicon
nose with violets, ripe plum, cedar wood and intense spiciness.

Wine by the glass

Alvis Drift Sauvignon Blanc

R40.00

Kloovenberg Unwooded Chardonnay

R50.00

Dieu Donne Rose

R50.00

Alvis Drift Merlot

R50.00

Groote Post Old Men’s Blend Red

R55.00

Fairview Sauvignon Blanc

R45.00

